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Dukakis' daughter at Marshall
By Lalena Price

For example, the furlough pro-

Special Correspondent

gram. It was started by a Republican

Although the latest polls are show•
ing Michael Dukakis is trailing behind George Bush, Dukakis' daughter Andrea is not ready to throw in the
towel.
Before a rallying crowd of both
Republican and Democratic supporters, Dukakis said, "I can't understand how any young person today
could be a Republican!"
She was met with roars of both protest and support, but went on, "the
Republican campaign has been a lot
of flash and no substance. Ifyou care
about this election and look closely at
the issues, you will see."
When students interupted her with
chants of "Bush, Bush, Bush" she
said, "No way!"
"Look at his (Dukakis) drug program. Drug use in Massachusettes
schools is going down while all around the country it's going up."
Dukakis said her father'-s campaign has been plagued with misrepresentations. "If he's made any mistakes in this campaign, it's been not
responding to those misrepresentations earlier on. That's been frustrating for me."

governor and ended by my father. We
have one of the lowest crime rates in
the country," she said.
Dukakis said her father has been
committed to education while the current administration has cut grants
and loans.
"My father feels strongly that
when you implement programs, you
work hard and they can do something."
The 22 year-old said she isn't campaigning just because he's her father,
but because she is a young person
committed to the issues.
The showing of the polls has not
affected her father adversely, according to Dukakis. "We are within the
margin of error. He's very energized.
He's used to being the underdog in an
election and in coming back. We all
have such faith in this election."
She said they will spend the next
three weeks responding to some ofthe
misrepresentations from earlier on in
the election.
She told the crowded Student Center, "I'm looking forward to partying
with all of you in Washington Nov.
8."

Photos by Chris Hancock

Andrea Dukakis expresses her support Wedneeday for her father,
Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis, to a bipartisan crowd at the Memorial Student Center. Recent polls show the
Massachusetts governor trailing Vice President George Bush, bat
the young Dukakis said her father has not given up hope. She
defended her father'• campaign, which she said has been "misrepresented."

Meeting today aimed at helping children of alcoholics
about the adult children of alcoholics
syndrome Oct. 20 at 3 p.m. in Corbly
Hall Room 436.
An adult child of an alcoholic is someMost Adult Children of Alcoholics
grew up with the message that they can one who has grown up in a home where
never do anything well -enough which one or both parents are alcoholics.
Characteristics of ACOAs include:
leads to low self-esteem.
There is help for adult children of not knowing or guessing what normal
alcoholics (ACOA) on Marshall's cam- is; procrastinating; lying, even about
pus, according to Peggy Lewis. The li- feelings; having difficulty relaxing and
censed professional counselor wil,l spea\t qaving fun; taking themselves and oth-

By Anita Howard
Reporter

These personality traits develop early
ers very seriously; having difficulty
with intimate relationships; overreact- and are part of the pattern of survival
ing to changes over which he or she has that helps ACOAs adjust, no matter how
no control; constantly seeking approval; unstable or difficult their lives may be,
feeling he or she is different; acting said Carla Hofmann, substance abuse
either super responsible or super irres- coordinator.
ponsible; being extremely loyal to
Adult children assume certain identi ffriends, family or job, even after being iable roles enabling them, to one degree
hurt repeatedly; acting impulsively; and ·or another, to seem as healthy as anyone
judging herself or himself without mer- - - - - - - - - S e e Alcohol, page 5
cy.
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--BEYOND MU-Reagan lashes out at Democratic ticket
COLUMBUS, Ohio - President
Reagan said Wednesday Americans
will put George Bush in the White
House because he's running against a
Democratic ticket whose liberal positions "only a McGovern could love."
In a speech prepared for delivery at
Ohio State University, Reagan said
the Democratic ticket of Michael
Dukakis and Lloyd Bentsen would pursue policies detrimental to economic
growth and the nation's defense.
Without naming Dukakis, Reagan
likened the Democratic standardbearer to liberal former Sen. George
McGovern, D-S.D., who lost to President Nixon by a landslide in 1972.
"My friends, everything that you
and I and George Bush have worked
for these last eight years - everything
- could be lost faster than you can say

"My friends, everything that you and I and George Bush have
worked for these last eight years - everything - could be lost
faster than you can say the Pledge of Allegiance."
Ronald ~eagan
the Pledge of Allegiance," he said.
"The liberals talk about reaching for
the center but, from the economy to
national defense, they've taken positions only a McGovern could love."
Using the word "liberal" 15 times in
a speech planned for 15 minutes, the
president also lashed out at Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, as a big
spender, and urged his defeat by Republican challenger George Voinovich, the

Man charged in stabbing case
PINEVILLE -A Pineville man has been convicted
of first-degree murder in the
stabbing death of another
man last November.
A Wyoming County Circuit Court jury returned the
guilty verdict Tuesday
against Robert Walter McCarty, 42, who was accused
of killing Floyd Wayne Johnson, 23, during a fight in
East Pineville. McCarty will face sentencing Nov. 2.
Prosecutor Paul "Butch" Goode said the conviction
carries a life sentence, but a recommendation for
mercy means McCarty will be eligible for parole in 10
years.
Goode said witnesses testified that the defendant
and victim had an argument about a month before
the stabbing.
Johnson died during a fight near a convenience
store in Pineville on Nov. 14, 1987. Police described
the murder weapon as a folding, lock-blade knife with
a blade approximately 3 inches long.
Johnson died at a Beckley hospital less than two
hours after the fight, Goode said.

&

$3.5 million approved for park
CHARLESTON - Congress and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers have approved $250,000 for engineering and designing a proposed $3.5 million park
along the Kanawha River, officials said.
Betty Ireland, chairperson of the Charleston City
Council park committee, said she first heard of the
news Friday.
"We're very optimistic we will have the park
because of the news (that) the funds are in the
budget," Ireland said.
Ben Borda, landscape architect for the Huntington
district corps-office, said Congress had appropriated
the proposed park's design funds earlier this summer,
but the U.S. Office of Management and Budget had
impounded the money until Friday.
However, Borda said the corps can't spend any of
the money until Charleston Mayor Chuck Gardner
and corps officials sign the final version of a costsharing agreement and a master plan supplement for
the park.
Borda added tha t draft versions of those papers
are being studied at the national corps office in
Washington, D.C.
Borda said he estimates fi nal plans, specifications
arrd cost estimates for the park will be finished 15
months_a fter the agreements a re signed.

current mayor of Cleveland.
"When it comes to big spending, the
National Taxpayers Union has given
him their 'Big Spenders' award," Reagan said of Metzenbaum, who has
vigorously opposed many administration policies.
From Columbus, Reagan heads to
Bowling Green for another rally for
the Bush-Quayle ticket and then to
Cincinnati to address a fund-raising

dinner in Voinovich's honor.
Reagan returned to the same state with its 23 electoral votes - where he
took an old-fashioned whistlestop tour
through towns and countryside on the
"Heartland Special" during his 1984
re-election campaign.
Reagan also used the speech to sarcastically take advantage of last
week's debate. "I don't often feel sorry
for liberals, but I came close," the president said.
"I couldn't help thinking the problem with those fellows on the other side
is not camera angles or lighting. It's
not whether their candidate is likable
or not," the president said. "No, it's the
very thing that they've spent this campaign trying desperately to hide ...
they're out of the mainstream of American politics."

Children's parents still trust
leader of religious group

Americans take Nobel Prize
in physics for neutrino study

OREGON CITY, Ore. The parents of 53 children
allegedly abused by members of a religious group remain loyal to the organization's founder, whose 8_year-old daughter died from
a beating last week, social
workers said.
A spokeswoinan for the Oregon Children's Services
Division said Tuesday the parents have displayed
"no lack of confidence" in Eldridge Broussard Jr., the
founder of the Los Angeles-based Ecclesia Athletic
Foundation.
Alice Galloway said the children's parents still
trust Broussard implicity and that both him and the
parents abruptly canceled interviews with agency
caseworkers Tuesday.
The children,.who are in the agency's custody, have
yet to visit with their parents. Each family has been
assigned a cas~worker who will determine whether
each child can safely return home.
Galloway said the children were recovering quickly
from what authorities allege was.a terrifying experience at the hands of the religious group.
·The Clackamas County Juvenile Department has
charged that the children routinely were beaten with
a paddle or electrical cord. Some children were beaten
up to 800 times while others were forced to keep count,
the department said in a court petition.
When they first arrived at state institutions and
foster homes Saturday the children were very quiet,
but by Tuesday they were talking and even arguing,
which Galloway called a healthy sign.
The children were "eating like horses a nd the staff
is watching what they're eating so they don't get
sick," said Galloway.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden
- Three Americans won the
Nobel Prize in physics Wednesday for discovering a way
to use beams of ghostlike subatomic particles, neutrinos,
to peer ever deeper into the
fundamental structure of matter.
The Royal Academy of Sciences awarded the physics prize to Leon Lederman, Melvin Schwartz and
Jack Steinberger for their work with neutrino beams.
The announcement said their work was carried out
in the 1960s and "opened entirely new opportunities
for research into the innermost structure and dynamics of matter."
The academy also cited their discovery of the muon
neutrino.
Neutrinos are extremely tiny particles - even on
the subatomic scale - with no electrical charge. They
interact very weakly with other forms of matter and
could easily pass through a layer of lead trillions of
miles thick without being diverted from their course,
according to the Nobel citation.
"The contribution now awarded consisted among
other things of transforming the ghostly neutrino
into an active tool of research," the announcement
said.
Lederman, who got the call from Stockholm around
6 a.m. EDT, said: "This is an experiment that was
completed and published in 1961. Those poor guys in
Stockholm have been puzzling over it ever since and
finally decided it was good stuff. Some day, some kid
who is now in high scnool will find out how to use this
in formation to bring benefits to all of society."
Lederman, 66 and the director at the Fermi
National Accelerator Laboratory in Batavia, Ill., said
h e hasn't decided whether to use his share of the
$390,000 prize "to buy a castle in Spain or a string of
race horses."
Schwartz, 55, is a former professor a t Stanford
University and now president of Digital Pathways,
Inc., in Mountain View, Calif.
Steinberger, 67, was born in Bad Kissingen, West
German y, and is an American citizen. However, the
academy officially lists his nationality as Swiss. He
has been a physicist at CERN, in Geneva, since 1968.
The academy cited the la ureates' research at
Columbia University in the early 1960s, when they
tried to find a way to study the effect of weak forces at
high energies.

The 53 children were taken into state custody after
the beating death of Dayna Lorea Broussard on Friday. Four men associated with Broussard have been
charged with manslaughter and are in custody.
Two other children are in the custody of Los
Angeles Police Department's Children's Protective
Division, said Capt. Patrick Detloff of the Clackamas
County sheriffs department.
All 55 children, rangin g in age from 1 mont};ls to 16
years, are believed to h ave been in a farmhouse east
of Portland where the Broussard girl allegedly was
killed, said Clackamas County sheriffs spo.keswoman Judy Gage.
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--OPINION-Come on, MU! Name your stadium
Entries for The Parthenon's "Name Our Stadium" contest have begun to trickle in. We must
say there are some pretty creative people around
campus. Indeed, the Marshall community has
risen to this monumental task with all the gravity
it merits.
The following is a few examples of some of the
names we've received to date.
•Glaser Field
•The House "Stadium" Arch Built
•Wally Barron Stadium
•Moore Stadium
•Eat Your Heart Out Gaston Caperton Stadium
•Thunder Dome
•The Money Pit
•Another Republican Campaign Hoax Made
Out Of Re-election Edginess
Without doubt, naming a stadium is no easy
task. As we said earlier, a poorly named stadium
could be enough to push the university over the
edge. And, some contend we're already now teetering on the edge.
Again, this is where yciu come in. Here's yet
another chance to jump in and help properly
name the stadium.
First, clip out the accompanying coupon. Next,
fill out the coupon and drop it by The Parthenon

THE FAR SIDI
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•
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------ - ---------- ---,
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I
we thought it only appropriate to name the proposed stadium before groundbreaking.
I
And we are counting on you to help us out. Please fill out the following information and
I
return it to The Parthenon in Smith Hall Room 311 by Monday, Oct. 24~· .
I
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Hometown: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Class Rank: _ _ _ _ _ _ I
In Marshall and Gov. Arch Moore's great tradition of putting the cart before the horse,

What would you name the stadium? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

I
Why?---------------------------------- I

L---------- -- ------------------~

newsroom at Smith Hall 311. Mailed coupons
also will be accepted. In addition, staff members
will be more than happy to bring entries over to
the newsroom if you want to hand it to.a staffer in
class. The deadline is Monday.
Entries will be judged by an impartial Par•
thenon staff. We're journalists. Therefore, we're
objective. Right?
The results will be published in next Wednesday's Parthenon. All publishable entries also will

be printed. The winner will have his or her stadium name displayed on a "Name Our Stadium"
cartoon drawn by staff cartoonist Dennis
Boulay.
This definitely is no occasion to be apathetic. A
stadium can only be named once, and now is the
time.
· Come on Marshall. We know you can name
your stadium.

By GARY LARSON

Readers Speak
II

Only one lip sync judge Greek

l

To the editor:

I

This letter is in reply to the article in The Parthenon on Oct. 18 about the Varsity and its lip
sync contest.
First of all, there was only one Greek judge, not
three. Second, the Varsity may be predominantly
Greek bar, but everyone is welcome there. Third,
mostly Greeks won the contest because mostly
Greeks entered it! One could compare it to the
lottery, If mostly doctors buy tickets, chances are

~

0

a doctor will win.
We are, as a Greek community, very active on
campus and off. Unfortunately though, we are
rarely recognized for our community roles. The
truth is we are strong and growing a nd very
proud!
We have been wrongly a ccused ·and I feel we
deserve an apology as well as the Varsity.

Amy Ward
Alpha Chi Omega

Greeks deserve apology over letter
To the editor:
"Man, this Is ugty - sheep
and cattle never do mix well."

THE PARTHENON

I am responding to the editorial in the Oct. 18
issue of The Parthenon about the judges for the
CEU Lip Sync. As weeknight events subchairman for the Homecoming committee, it was my
duty to make sure the judging was as unbiased as
possible. I chose the following judges: Mike Frye,
music director for WMUL; Stephanie Parker,
Alpha Chi Omega president; David Hall, .gradu- .
ate assistant for Minority Students Union; Tami
Melvin, junior broadcasting major.

Editor . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . Abbey Dunlap
Managing Editor ..... . .. . .. .... . ... .. David Jenkins
Desk New• Editor . ...... . ..... ; ... ,· Teresa Plumley
Focua Editor .. ........... .. .... .. .... Mary J. Lewis
I felt th~t these judges were fully representaSport• Editor .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Jim Keyser
tive
of all Marshall students, and would provide
lmpre..ioae Editor . . ...... . .. .. . .. Nick Schweitzer
. Wire,Editor .. ... ...... .. . . . . . _... . .,. .• Vina.Hutchinson .

anyone a fair chance.
Mr. Stowers and Mr. Spencer's biggest gripe
seemed to be the fact the "Greeks" were favoring
the Greeks. In fact, only one of our judges was
Greek affiliated, and she scored Mr. Stowers'
group higher than any of the other judges.
I would like to take this opportunity though to
award Mr. Stowers' group fourth place for their
performance of AC/ DC, fifth place for their performance of Guns & Roses, and also award them
the Sore Loser Award for Homecoming '88.

Scott Stover
Homecoming weeknights chairm91n

---------------------------------------·....

\

.......~ ,
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Alumna running for state Supreme Court
ByKeUiHunt
Reporter

A candidate for West Virginia Supreme Court judge was on campus Monday to speak to the young Republicans.
Charlotte Lane, a lawyer from St.
Marys, discussed three aspects of the
Supreme Court.
Lane noted the importance of a two
party system, the need for a change in
the method of selecting the Supreme
Court justices and the need for initiative
recall and referendum provisions in the
United States Constitution.
· Lane said West Virginia is ready for a
change. "I am running for Supreme
Court judge because I believe the people
of West Virginia want a more judicially

"I am running for Supreme Court judge because I believe the people
of West Virginia want a more judicially conservative court than the
ultraliberal court we have had for 12 years."

Charlotte Lane
conservative court than the ultraliberal
court we have had for 12 years," Lane
said.
One of the issues Lane is concerned
about is education. "Education is the
key to West Virginia's continued progress." Although Lane admits education issues must be acted upon by the
Legislature, executives and local boards
of education, the Supreme Court has to
be careful about not in fringing upon the

other two branches of government and
she says she will try to do that.
Lane would also like to change the
way judges pass laws from the bench. "I
do not think judges should legislate
from the bench and that is one reason I
am running, to change this," Lane said.
Lane has practiced law for the past 16
years, has been a state delegate and has
been a member of the West Virginia

P1,1blic Service Commission for the past
three years.
"This broad experience qualifies me to
look at the complex issues, which will
come before the courts, in a fair and
impartial manner," Lane said.
Lane's qualifications for the job have
been rated by lawyers of the state as the
best of all the challengers for the court
position.
Lane graduated from Marshall in
1969 with a B.A. degree in political
science and journalism and graduated
from the West Virginia University College of Law.
"I enjoyed being back on campus and I
believe that Marshall is a great institution and will play a large part in West
Virginia's future," Lane said.

Chuck Mangione toots jazz at Keith-Albee Theatre
Reporter

ies. "The Mount Series focuses on progressive and jazz music," Nunley said.

Many students will be attending the
Chuck Mangione concert tonight and
the executive director of the Marshall
Artists Series is urging them to take
their MU IDs and activity cards.
Celeste Winters Nunley, executive
director of Marshall Artists Series, said
Mangione's concert will be the opening
concert for the Mount Series. "There are
four different series in the Artists Ser-

She added that the first of the other
three series is the Baxter Series, which is
primarily classical- and Broadwayoriented. The Forum Series focuses on
film-lectures and classical art, while the
Young Artist Series features performers
who have achieved worldwide acclaim
for their musical talent but have not
become household names.
"The last time I heard Mangione play

By John Gilmore

was three years ago when I was the
director of the Paramount in Ashland,"
Nunley said. "He really does an excellentshow. Itis a combination of his contemporary and jazz music.
"Bring your I.D. and activity cards,"
Nunley urged students. "Students will
be admitted free but you do need your
card." Nunley said students need to take
their ID. and activity cards to prevent
them from picking up tick~ts and giving
them to anyone other than Marshall
students.
·

" We don't mind Marshall students
attending for free," Nunley said, "but
we can't let everyone in."
Tonight's performance will be at the
Keith-Albee Theater, 925 Fourth Ave.,
and will start at 8 p.m. Tickets for the
concert can be acquired at the Artists
Series office in the Memorial Student
Center, room 1W23, or at the box office
of the Keith-Albee.
Nunley said the $10 tickets have sold
out, but there are still some $6 and $8
tickets left. Doors will open at 7 p.m.

We're having a "Bar-by"II
Jo~~~~ is celebrating its
-5th Anniversary by

1be Quality. 1be Craftsmanship.
1be Reward Jf>u Deseroe.

announcing a "new addition"
...-----..--...--...-.

The Hulio's Cantina (that's"bar"inSpanish!)
--We'll soon be serving ALL types of
legal beverages-..-.----.--..--.-

By popular demand - JP McV's
also is returning to its original
Hulio's theme -Great Mexican
food at LOW, LOW Pricesl

---------------COUPON---------------·

Don't miss this
opportunity to get
ArtCarved style and
quality at an unbeatable price!

Oct. 20 & 21 10-3 _

MSC LOBBY
~

Deposit Required

-

z

Buy 1 Burrito
Get Second Burrito at Half Pricel
--EXPIRES ·Nov. 19, 1988--
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Keep on keeping on keeps fund_-raiser going
By Shawn Rameey
Reporter

"The students are the ones the investors want to talk to. They will
have had here at Marshall"
Carolyne Hunter

"There are so many opportunities out
tell of genuine experiences they
there, all you have to do is latch on to
them. Open one door and it can open
three more," said Carolyn B. Huntef.
Hunter, assistant vice president of
Institutional Advancement, said she my classes or just in getting my degree,
has traveled a long road to get there and but the people here were always so suphas never been discouraged.
portive and didn't let me get discouraged,"
she explained.
She is a native of Huntington and a
In 1983 the West Virginia Community
graduate of Marshall. Over a period of
ten years, as a part-time returning stu- College Association presented her an
dent, wife and mother, she earned her award for" outstanding service, leaderbaccalaureate degree in English. She ship and special contributions in West
later earned her Master's degree in read- Virginia community colleges."
In 1984 she served as director of
ing specialization at Marshall while
working as an adult education teacher. SCORES, a program which holds competitions among high school students in
She came to work at Marshall in 1972 various subject areas.
as a reading specia!i~t for Special ServiIn 1986 she was one of 30 education
ces. In 1975, she was one of four found- administrators in the nation to receive
ers of the Marshall Community College. the American Council on Education FelShe said she loved coming to work for lowship to study development proMarshall because she wanted to give it cedures in fund raising, campaigning
something in return for the support she and alumni affairs at the University of
was given while a student here. "There Tennessee in Knoxville.
were lot of times when I had problems in
She said the fellowship was an ulti-

mate learning experience and she loved
getting paid for spending a year observing other people. "It gave me the selfassurance and confidence I needed to
know that I could actually be in charge
of such programs," Hunter said.
Her self-assurance and organization
is reflected in her clothes, personality
and environment. She dresses in attractive yet professional attire and speaks to
people on a one-to-one basis from a seat
next to them instead of from accross the
desk.
As the assistant vicepresidentoflnstitutional Advancement, Hunter's duties
now include organizing Marshall's
annual giving campaign. She solicits
alumni and supporters of the university
to make contributions for scholarship,
tuition and fee waivers.
She has mailed 40,000 letters to the

supporters asking them to invest in
Marshall's future. In the spring, she will
organize Marshall's first telephone
fund-raising campaign. The campaign
will last for three to four weeks, and,
according to Hunter, the students will be
the key to its success. Students receiving
scholarships will be asked to help with
the program since they are the ones
benefited the contributions.
"The students are the ones the investors want to talk to. They will tell of
genuine experiences they have had here
at Marshall," Hunter said.
Hunter's latest accomplishment is the
booklet titled" Read Today: How to Use
Your Local Newspaper to Help Adults to
Read" which she co-authored with
Janice McNeamey, coordinator of Special Programs at the Community
College.
Hunter said her goals for the near
future are to let the public know what a
wonderful place Marshall is and to get
more people involved in fund raising for
Marshall.
She said for now she is happy where
she is. " Being here now is a goal realized
in itself."

Alcohol---------------From Page 1
else, at least for a while, Hofmann said.
These roles include: the "Family
Hero," the child on whom the family
counts to take over when others fail; the
"Scapegoat," who is often the second
child and is indentified as the troublemaker or misfit; the "Lost Child," is the
loner and spends a great deal of time
alone and away from the family. The
last coping role is the "Mascot," who is
immature, overactive a nd the comic re-

lief in the family.
"The adult child may see himself in
one, and possibly more, of these descriptions. They often cling to a particular
coping role, but they can and do change
to others, depending on what's most
expedient at a given time," Hofmann
said.
An ACOA needs to understand alcoholism is a three-fold disease and affects
one physically, spiritually, and emotionally, Hofmann said.
The adult child needs to realize he or

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet?

she was a victim of the disease just like
the parent was. Leaming and understanding the disease is the very first step
in being able to deal with alcoholism.
Also, an adult child needs to learn the
"Three C's": he or she didn't 'cause' the
problem, an alcoholic often blames the
children and begins believing the child
is the cause; he or she can't 'control' it,
meaning one can't manipulate the alcoholic; and he or she can't 'cure' it, the
responsibility is back on the alcoholic.
Groups for ACOCs are relatively new,

i»~t

i~l11q
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SPEED READING
Classes Begin Oct. 24
Dec. 5, CC 135

··1

.1 ,.,~ ':"

1502 3rd Ave.

Mondays 6:30-8:20 p.m.

Tuesday-Your favorite
legal beverages all
night long!
Wednesday-Ladie's Night

Free for Full-time students
Sign up and receive 1 hour
class credit!
Register CC 115
Call 696-3646 for information

NO COVER CHARGE

Thursday-Student's NightSpecials, Specials
for Everyone!

It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully
automated and monitored by trained professionals.

,---------------~------------------,
I

I

I
COUPON
I
0
I Bring in this coupon and receive a $10° I
I BONUS for your first automated donation. I

!You'll receive $20°0 total-!
! Your First D.o nation. !
II

COUPON

Hyland Plasma Center

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 631 4th Ave .. Huntington • - - - - - - - - - - - -

529-0028

II

but the groups are more popular now,
Lewis said. "For years the alcoholic was
treated, but not the family. People now
realize that the rest of the family is also
affected by the alcoholism and not just
the alcoholic," Lewis said.
The self-help groups available in Huntington for ACOAs are at Health Center
One, 611 7th Ave. Mondays at 8 p.m.,
Marshall Newman Center, Wedn·e sdays
at 7:30 p.m., and the B'nai Sholom Congregation, 10th Ave. 10th St., Fridays at
7p.m.
·

• GAS GRAB--N--GO
• BEER
•
KEGS .
• WINE
• FOOD
• EXTRAS
THIRD AVENUE AT 15TH STREET

Drive-thru Convenience

SAVE 10% if pre-paid
Fridays by 1 p.m .

"We're large enough
to serve you but small
enough to know you."

_,_
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Etiquette program offered for 'slobs'
ABC to cover eating ABCs, 'Miss Manners,' array of forks, spoons
By Chris M. Grishkin
Reporter

Knowing the proper fork to use at
dinner may not be news to the average
person, but to ABC News it is.
Charles Murphy, an ABC correspondent, was on campus Tuesday to cover the
dining etiquette program sponsored by the Marriott Corp., the contractor for Marshall food services.
The program is designed for students
to learn the rules of formal dining
through combination of an etiquette
seminar conducted twice each month
with a semiformal dinner.
Tuesday the first semiformal dinner
for students attending the trial class
was given in the president's dinin_g
room.

~..~'l

1J

Charles Murphy, an ABC news correspondent, was on campus
Tuesday to do a feature story on etiquette classes, sponsored by the
Marriott Corp., Marshall's food service contractor. Murphy said the
feature will run this week on ABC World News Tonight, possibly
today.
"I talked to 'Miss Manners' (journalist
Judith Martin) about etiquette classes
and she said we have a whole generation
of slobs; she said it is rude to watch if
someone at the table uses the proper fork
or not," Murphy said.
Murphy said he heard about the program through a local story that appeared in a weekend edition of USA
Today. Staffers at ABC's New York

.--------.--.-.-.-.-.-

.

.-.-.--.------Corner Hal Greer

bureau spotted the story and relayed it to
Murphy.
"Sometimes the news is pretty dismal," Murphy said. "I do the small,
light-hearted stories that make you feel
a little better about the world around
you."
Murphy said he had trouble on his
way to Huntington deciding how to start
the segment.

· "The hardest part in doing what I do is
making that opening statement, "
Murphy said. "I want to establish that
we are at the president's house, it is
examination time, the table is all set,
and this is the biggest final exam you
will take at the table. I will probably ask,
'How would you like to tell your parents
you flunked etiquette?"'
Raymond F. Welty, vice president for
auxilary services, said he was excited
when he heard Charles Murphy was
coming to do a story on the new program.
"Any time you get a call from ABC,
you know something exciting is going to
happen," he said.
.
Murphy said the story will air on ABC
World News Tonight, possibly this evening.

s26 9th st.
JD Brent's 528-9109
-Our Alternative _to Ladies' Night--Dimes For Damsels--

and 4th Ave.

525-1591

.--.--..-----.--.--...--..--.--.--.--..-

Take Advantage Of Our:
FAST FREE DELIVERY
From 10:30 AM-8 PM
We Deliver Anytt:ling From
Our Large Selection Of Foods
Subs•Salads•Appetizers
•Beverages•Desserts
.We Also Deliver Anywhere
Dorms•Offices•Apartments

The Far Side

JD Brent's

Just another
reason
to pick us up!

526 9th St.

528-9109

- Try Our Ribs For Lunchl-

Classified
Near Corbly • Nice 1 BR, Brick,
Carpet, Parking, utilities. 525-1717.

Ritter Park, Very Clean, Secure, 1
BR, $245, Ut. Pd., Efficiency Apt.,
$200, Furnished. 529-9367 or696-2693.

One or Two BR furnished apartment. Carpet, off-street parking. Excellent location. Call 522-3187.

'79 Impala for sale. V-8, PS, PB,
good tires, new exhaust. $825. Call
733-2582.
I.

.. •

•

•

STARTS FRI. 10/ 21

Saving
babies is
our goal!

TOUGHER THAN LEATHER (R)
DAIL YS 157 15915
STARTS FRI. 10/21
SEVEN HOURS TO JUDGEMENT (R}
DAILY 5:00 7 00 9 00
STARTS FRI. 10/21
GORILLAS IN THE MIST (PG13}
DAILY 4:30 7·00 9.30
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00

Ronald's Cheese Corne,

-•!!!»

950 9th Ave. Huntington, 'WV 25701

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported ~~
beers, wines and cheeses

PARTY KEGS
Huntington's only full-service Western Union outlet
Phone 529-6681
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--SPORTS
Sports Editor

Jim Keyser

War is hell on losers;
clues for the clueless
Let's start by telling a fellow publication, the East
Tennesseean, East Tennessee State's student newspaper, to get a clue.
Last week, before the Marshall-ETSU football game,
the paper displayed a large scroll-like graphic on its
front page stating the Student Government Association had declared war on the Herd. Because it was
Homecoming, almost the entire paper was devoted to
the football game. In a column, the sports editor even
predicted a final score: ETSU 31, Marshall 24. As ALF
would say, "Haaaaaaaa!!!"
First of all, we all know the Herd demolished the
Bucs 50-14, so maybe the Bucs should declare war on
the rules committee and get it to make the game shorter, meaning less punishment for the football team.
Secondly, ETSU could not score 31 points against me
and 10 guys I grabbed off the street, let alone our The Herd returns to Fairfield Stadium, Saturday afteraoon at 1:30 p.m., to face UTC. Manhall
hopes to put the clamps on the Moes, just as Larry Huffman (25) did against Farman'•
hard-hitting defense.
Now, Sen. Bill Sharpe, a democrat from Lewis Frankie Debusk (22) in the The Herd's last homegame, a 24-10 Homecoming victory.
County, needs to get a clue. As soon as the Marshall
football stadium project nears the end of the road,
somebody adds some more pavement, and this time it
was Sharpe.
Last weekend he said the Legislature should con- sider going to court to block construction. He said the
main problem was the bond proposal for funding the
stadium. As a member of the Joint Committee for
Government and Finance doesn't this guy have something better to do?
House Speaker and Cabell County representative
Chuck Chambers said he recalled that Sharpe supit with the pass."
· By Jim Keyser
ported the stadium. Something is wrong somewhere.
Sports Editor
The Moccasins also boast the league's pre-season
Sharpe needs to get it together and decide which side of
choice for Defensive Player of the Year, linebacker
--....
the fence he is on. Please, if there are any voting MarIt's a terrible cliche, but when the Marshall offense Willie Greenway. "He is an excellent player. I've seen
shall students from Lewis county, don't vote for this takes the field Saturday against the Tennessee-Chat- him hit the tar out of some people on films, and I'm sure
guy when he comes up for re-election.
tanooga defense, something has to give.
he will be fired up for us."
Now let's jump to the World Series. Jay Howell, get a
Entering
the
game,
the
Herd's
offense
is
averaging
With all of this defense in mind, it puts some presclue. For those of you who missed it, Mr. Pine Tar
himself came into Game 3, Tuesday evening, in the 397 yards total offense per game, while the Moes' sure on quarterback John Gregory to have a good
bottom of the ninth with the score tied at one and defense is only yielding 263 yards per game. Even more game. He has played tremendously the last two weeks
promptly gave up a game-winning home run to Oak- interesting is the matchup between the Herd's passing and is still improving. "I still think he has some
game, which pours out 268 yards per game, and the untapped talent," Chaump said. "His experience is
land's Mark McGwire.
Now this is really no crime since McGwire hits a lot Moes' pass defense, which only gives up 169 yards per starting to show for him, and that is very important to
of homers, but the way Howell pitched to him is. How- game. Despite the discrei:;ancy, passing the ball may be his success. He had a better game last week at ETSU
than the week before, but he did not get any honors this
ell, the Dodger's bullpen "ace" (yeah, right), is sup- the Herd's best bet.
posed to have a good curve ball. Where was it? Did he
"Their pass defense is good, but their run defense is time. I was a little disappointed about that."
leave it in the dugout? Anybody knows you can't throw awesome," head coach George Chaump said. " Nobody
As good as the Moes defense has been, the special
someone like McGwire eight straight fast balls, but has been able to run the ball against them, but teams
teams
for UTC has been as bad. Last week against the
Howell, displaying the typical mentality of a reliever, have been more successful throwing it."
Citadel
two blocked punts cost the Moes the game, so it
tried to challenge the hitter with strength. Well. he lost.
Regardless of what an opposing offense might try,
that area is vulnerable, and that could help the
Let's stick to the Fall Classic, but jump to the broad Chaump said fans will be viewing an unbelievable appears
Herd
when
considering its punt-blocking abilities.
cast booth. I wish Vin Scully would get a clue and defense Saturday. "I think they are the best 3-4 (defenrealize nobody cares about all the trivial nonsense he sive alignment) team in America. You'll be surprised
"We put a lot of emphasis on punt blocking, but we've
blurts out. His favorite intorductions to a sentence of Saturclay of how good they really are considering their been unlucky this year," Chaump said. "Last year we
nothingness are: "Isn't it funny," "Isn't it ironic," record is not so good. I think you'll be impressed with were fairly successful at it, so we have confidence in it.
"Wouldn't it figure," and "You ever notice." When I them."
This year I think we've had more running-into-thehear this, I know to hit the mute button on the remote
kicker penalties than ever before, so you know we're
control, which is kind of difficult right now since I
Chaump said there are really no surprises to the getting close."
broke it watching the Notre Dame-Miami game last Moes' defense, but that they don't -need any. "They
Saturday. I won't get into that, though, because I could don't fool around with you. They're big, fast, strong,
One thing .Chaump said the Herd will have to do
write for days.
talented and they'll really knock your head off. We're better to win is eliminate the mistakes it made in last
But isn't it funny that Notre Dame alwa,ys wins going to have to mobilize them tci win th~ ball game." · year's contest "We gave away the ball eight times last
when I don't want them to on Saturdays befOl'e the
As tough as the run defense has been (93 yar~s p:er , ye'ar an~ somehow still won. We _can't coun~__o_n d?i_ng
week that contains the last day tp drop a class with a game), (;;ha ump said he is surprised the pass def~ns~ . that agam. Normally when you gwe a'!Yay-ttie ba~l five
" W" and on days the World Series begins in :rCaii for-; " has n-Ot been equally as tough. "They have a li:>i ·of ·. times you lose, so we were very fortunate."
·
'
nia town of the National League representative. experienced people in the secondary who can Qit an~
.Chaump said another key factor will be the crowd.
Whoops, excuse me, I was -dreaming J -was Vil\ Scully . cover we IL They also have a real good pass rush, so it's' : "We have to.get the··crowd into it early. I f they at"e
there for a moment. .
·
.__· . _
- ' irQJ1ic that the teams that have beaten them have.done y~lli~g for us;<it;g~ves us extra eJnotion." ..

Herd offense to pressure

Moe's vaunted defense

The:challenge: An irresistable force, an immoveable object

-
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Alternate meal plan for commuters
By Melody Kincaid
Reporter

For $195 per semester, commuters can
be part of an on-campus meal plan.
The 60 meal plan, which was designed
by the office of housing, allows commuters to purchase meals served in the
Twin Towers and Holderby cafeterias,
the Memorial Student Center and Marco's, according to Ramona K. Arnold,
manager of student housing.
Unlimited portions of food are available in the dorm cafeterias, but the MSC
cafeteria and Marco's have cash equivalency factors. The limits in these two

'Exam escape'
not the shuttle,
but may be fun
By Chris Rice

A new commuter meal plan allows students to eat 60 meals in any of
the four dining locations on campus for $195 a-semester. locations are $1.50 for breakfast, $2.00
for lunch and $2.50 for dinner. Any
additional charges must be paid by the
student.
Dorm residents who have regular
meal plans are also allowed to eat in the
MSC cafeteria and Marco's upon presenting validated meal cards.
A cash equivalency metlfod is also in

effect at the MSC cafeteria and Marco's
for students with regular meal plans.
The price limits are $1.75 for breakfast,
$2.25 for lunch and $3.00 for dinner.
Raymond F. Welty, auxiliary services
director, said he believes the program is
beneficial to commuters who don't have
time to cook and offers versatility to
dorm residents who want to eat in the

MSC or Marco's.
Welty said 27 students currently have
the commuter meal plan, which was
introduced at the beginning of this semester. He also said he anticipates that 250300 students will be on the plan by next
year.
He said he believes the main reason
why more commuters don't have the
new meal plan now is because oflack of
publicity.
However, Welty said incoming 1989
freshmen will be made aware of the plan
during next summer's orientation and
returning students will learn about it
during·registration.

ow to.run our

Reporter

With mid-terms under way, students
can take a break from studying Monday
and relive some childhood moments flying a paper airplane and have the
chance to win money.
It's Marshall's first paper airplane
contest sponsored by the Engineering
Society. It will be 5 p.m. Monday in the
Henderson Center's Main Arena.
A $10 prize will be awarded to the
winner in each of three categories: best
design, farthest flight and longest timed
flight.
A 50-cent entry fee will be charged for
each plane registered and participants
are limited to two entries.
Contestants can use as many sheets of
paper as they need, but the paper must
measure 8.5 inches by 11 inches or 8.5
inches by 14 inches.
Other materials which may be used
are glue, tape, staples and paper clips.
There is no limit to the quantity of these
items.
John P. Harris, society president, said
the society has been dormant for years ,.
and the contest is a way to gain some
attention like the bigger schools do.
He said all entries must resemble airplanes and judges will determine eligibility. "This is not a projectile contest, so
please no large tape balls with United
written on the side."
For the farthest flight and longest
timed flight contests each participant
will be granted three throws. For the
farthest flight contest, measurements
will be taken in a straight line from the
point of first flight to the landing point.
All entries in the best design contest
must be able to take to the air.
After the contest all planes will become the property of the Engineering
Society.
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--MARRIOTT-Marriott at Holderby Hall is
looking for part-time employees to work in decorating and
buffet work. Dates Are: Oct.
24, 25, 31 . Start at $3.42/hr. If
interested please call Bobby

Smith at 696-4895 after
2 p.m.
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